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            Peat-swamp-forest ecosystems in the rl'ropical Asia contain unique vegetation with a high

         proportion of indigenous taxa, Large areas of naturai peat-swamp forests remained in their

         natura; state in Southeast Asia until the 1970s. From that time, however, development

         activities in these areas, such as large-scale irrigation projects, began to increase, introducing

         many environmenta} and social problems. "l"ropical forests are drawing woridwide attention

         from researchers, but only a smail proportion of them and their ecosystems have been

         cata}ogued. in this paper we focus on Asian tropical swamp vegetation from the ecologlcal

         point ot' view, and considey possibilities for establishing a sustainable land use system in

         order to protect endangeyed tropical biodiversity.
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              INTRODUCTION

    Earth's biodiversity is the result of' several

thousand million years of evolutionary chans,e. rlihe

diversity of species on Earth constitutes a natural

heritage and life-support system forallspecies. Many

biologists estimate that over the next 25 years, more

than a million species of plants and animals will

become extinct. }vlost ofthese extinctions will occur

in the humid tropics such as tropica} regions of Asia

and South Arnerica. To conserve tropical biodiversity

and promote sustainabie usage of biological or

ecological resources, it is necessary to understand how

tropical forests are structured or how tropical forest

ecosystems naturally remain and develop, Tropical

forests themselves -vast in size and rich in diversity-

are the least undestood ofthe world's ecosystems.

   In the following.･paper we focus on Asian tropical

swainp vegetation from the ecoEogical point of view,

and consider possibilities for establishlng a sustainable

land use system in order to protect endangered

tropicalbiodiversity. SoutheastAsiancoastalareas

along the Malay Peninsula contain large areas of

swamps composed of peat soil.. In Thailand, natural

peat-swamp forests can be found only in Narathiwat

ProviRce near the border with ;vlaiaysia. Plant

eco}ogical censuses (systeixLatic inventorying and

classification) were carried out at naturai peat-swamp

forests and throughout rritany types of substitutional

swampyvegetationinNarathiwat, Thailand. Some

sections ofthis report are quoted from Suzuki & Hara

(1996), and Suzul<i 8c Niyomdham (1992).

    ECOLOGY OF TROPICAL SWAMPS

Role of natural swamps

   Much of Earth's land area currently tised as paddy

's･ This paper is a revision and expansion ofa report presented at the 2:'tiInternational Workshop on Risl< Eva}uation and

 Management of Chemica}s at Yokohama (January, 1999).
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fields was originalay r}atural swampland. "1"he total

global area of swainpland that is not int'3uenced by

seawater is approximately five hundred million

hectares (Aselmann&Crutzen, I989). Swainpland

piays a significant role in Earth's environment, not

oniy with regard to controlling drainage systems, but

also when tall<ing about coastline preservation, micro-

clii:nate control, water puyification, soil foriination,

animal and plant habitats and natural resources Iroy

human use,

   Large areas ofswainpland and other wetiands are

found in the wet tropics, Because of i'ts huinid cliixtate,

Southeast Asia,. in particular, has vast areas ofpeat-

swamps. The question as to why these swainps

escaped development prior to the I970s' has not yet

beenaddressed. However, duringthepast20to30

years, peat-swaiy}p forests in the coastal areas of

Southeast Asia have gradualiy been converted to

agricu3turalIandforlarge-scaiecultivation. Mostof'

the agricuitural areas that were developed severa;

decades ago have aiready been abandoned. Over time

these abandoned areas became sbvanna-like open

iandscape areas, x4rhich are poorly suited for

cultivation, posing serious s()cial and economic

problems in countries such as Thailand and Svlaiaysia.

Distribution of swamps by latitude

   Freshwater swamp forest is widely distributed

across the globe in the tropical regions of Southeast

Asia, Africa, and Central America and is t'ound in

large scale in the Amazone basin (Richards, l952).

The world's swamp distribution is shown in Figure 1,

where we can see the global distribution and

concentration of swamp areas per each 10-degree

parallel. The term "swampi' inciudes frigid zone

swamps, swampy grassiands, reed fields and peat

moss areas, all typically characterized by an open

landscape. Currentestimatesshowthatbetween48.9

% (Matthews8cFung, 1987) and5I.3% (Aseimann

& Crutzen, 1989) ot] the world's swamplands are

concentrated in the high-iatitude region above the 50

degreeNorthparallel. Tvlostoftheseswamplandsare

peat-swamps, which consist/ oir the decay from

sphagnum (mosses) and sedge species. But peat-

swamps are also prevalent iil low Iatitude areas ot' the

huixtid tropics. rl"he sources t'or the peat material in

tropical peat-swamp areas a}'e the forest trees, and

most of these areas are covered by a thick natural

forest with trees over 30 yneters tali. According to

Aselrr}ann & Crutzen (l989), 27% of the world's

swamps (5.7 million sg. 1<m) are located in the tropics.

About two-thirds ofthese are l'ound in the lowlands of

humid tropica} Asia. The term "tropical swamp"

sometimes includes mangroves and salt marshes, but

in this we focus on the Asian t'resh water swamps.

     In Southeast Asia, it is found in the Indochina

Peninsula, Thai}and, and Burma along the Mel<ong,

Chaophraya, and Irrawaddy Rivers, and in the
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archipelago, it covers large areas on the lower reaches

of the Fly, Sepik, aRd other rivers in New Guinea

(Yamada, I998). In theMaiay Peninsula, thepeat-

swamp forests occur under varying degrees of

inundation and show enormous variation iR f'lora and

structure, and forrn a sparse scattering oflarge trees

to sense pole t'orest. Because of i'ts prevalence and

Iocation on coastal Iowlands, much has now been
                              di
cieared for use as rice flelds and oil palm and rubber

plantations, and on3y small areas remain.

Floristic character of Narathiwat swamps

   The peat-swamp forests and grasslands contain

unique vegetation with a liigh proportion oi' endemic

taxa. Anderson`s study (l963) represented the t'lrst

copious survet o{' the peat swamp forest in Southeast

Asia, and ikmcovered mamy species. Litsea palustris,

which was the most significant discovery, was found

iB Sarawak and Brunei. The t'act that such new specles

had not until then been c()IIected shows how aimited

the surveying of peat swamp had been (Yamada,

l998). Difficulty of approach and the prevalence of

insect-borne disease are probably the mail deterrents

to survey.

    The swamp vegetation in Narathiwat, ThaiEand
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covers an area of] about 8,OOO hectares (see Figure 2 ).

 A study of fioristic composition of the peat-swamp

forest and the adjacent vegetation in Narathiwat

province, began in l983, conducted by the Forest

Herbariumsta{:f, RoyalForestDepartment, Thaiiand.

So lar, 88 families containing 298 species of flowering

plant and 13 families containing l8 species of f'erns

have been recorded, 48 species ofwhich are regarded

as new records for Thailand.

Vegetation character of Narathiwat swamps

   Natura] forests and many types of secondary

vegetatjon, which are afi'ected by htiman activities,

remain in the peat-swamp areas of Narathiwat,

Thailand. A]I types ofpeat-swamp vegetation were

studied in the fie3d and phytosocioaogical classit'jcatio}i

olr the vegetation x･vas proposed in accordance with the

concepts and methods of the Zurich-Montpellier

School (Suzuki&Niyomdham, l992). Asaresultot'

the investigation and the classification, it was possible

to establish 22 commtmities as foHows:

1. NaturalForest

   Baccauria bracteata-Endiandra macroph.vlla-

      community (TNF 1)

   Schima wallclzii-Fagraea f>'agrans-cuininunity
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Table i. Data per vegetation type (peat-swamp ecosystem at Narathiwat, Thailand)

Vegetation

 type[i}
  Numberof Av.number Heightof
investigatedsites ofspecie$ vegetation(m)

lnve$tigated

area{sq.m)

  Number of
component species

  Numberof
endemic$pecies{2)

TNFI
TSFt

TNF2
TSF2
TSF3

4

2

2

5

5

45.8

45

24.5

18.4

23

35-42

21-22

 22
6-11

9-20

1200-l600

1400-1500

  220
l50-300

200-500

94

47

32

42

53

65

16

5

t5

a6

Pa]ml&2

 SSI
 SS2

4

7

6

to

9.1

5.8

 4-5

1.8-4.5

l.2-2

25-30

9-15

6-8

29

18

10

5

5

6

SGt

SG2
SG3
SG4
SG5
SG6
SG7
SG8
SG9
SGtO

SG"
SGt2
SGI3

2

4

7

5

3

5

3

2

2

5

6

8

7

3

3.5

2.8

3.4

4.3

4

3

6

6

6

4

3.7

1.6

O.2-O.3

O.4-O.8

O.2-O.8

O.4-O.7

O.1-O.15

O.4-O.6

O.1-O.2

 O.8-t

 O.8-2

O.4-O.7

O.07-O.1

 t.5-2

O,6-O.8

 4
4-6

9-12

9-14

8-12

2-9

2t,#

t2

4-6

6-l6

4-6

4-20

25

3

6

6

7

7

9

5

9

9

9

5

6

4

o

3

1

l

l

2

1

2

1

3

o

1

1

'{1)seethetext2.4,<2>Endemicspeciesmeansthe$pecieswhi¢hdonotoccurtheothervetetationtypes.

Table 2. Sii'r}llai"lty between Natural forest and the substitutional vegetation.

Vegetation type {e

  Totalnumberof
component species 2)

Comamon species

   to TNFI

NaturalForest(TNFt)

Secondary Forest(`l"SF1)

Soecndary Forest(TSF2)

Shrub(SSI)

Shrub(SS2)

Secondary Grassland(SGi2)

  94

 t20
 t30
' t03

 t03
  99

94

21

6

9

1

1

Location:Peat-swamp ecosystems at Narathiwat, Thailand. Original Data: Suzukl aRd Niyomdham, 1992.

'(1)seethetex{2.4,Thismeansnumberofindentifiedspeciesinthenaturalforest(TNFI)and/orthevegetation.

2

3

4

    (TNF 2, on sandy conditions)

Secondary Forest

Macaranga pruinosa-community (TSF l)

Lygodium micrQphylla-MelaZeuca cdyuputi-

   community (TSF 2)

Evodia roxbuighiana-Melaleuca cojuputi-

   community (TSF 3)

Palm-Vegetation and Shrubs

li]leiodosca eoiz,ferta-Licuala longecalycata-

   community (Palm 1)

EZeiodonca coJ2!lerta-Metroxylon sagus-community

    (Paim 2)

Lygodium microphyllum-Melastoma malaba-

    thricum-corrimunity (SS l)

Rhodom.vrtus tomentosa-community (SS 2)

Secondary Grassland

Eleocharis congesta-community (SG I)

Echinochloa stagnina-community (SG 2)

ChJzysopogon aciculatus-Rottboellia exaltata-

   community (SG 3)

Axonopus compressus-Mimosa pudica-community

    (SG 4)

lsaehneeoroftzsa-community (SG 5)

Aaconopus compressus-Chilysopogon aciculatus-

   community (SG 6)

Eragrostis n2alayana-cornmunity (SG 7)

Chrysopogon orientalis-Massia triseta-

   community (SG 8)

Monoehoria vaginalis-Fuirena umbellata-

   corr}munity (SG 9)

Scripodendronghaeri-community (SG1O)

Rhynchospora corymbosa-Rottoellia exaltata-

   community (SG11)

Chrysopogon aciculatus-coinmunity (SG12)

Blechnum serratunz-Scleria sumatrensis-

   community (SG13)
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   The 'natural peat-swamp forests in Narathiwat

were summarized phytosociologically into the

Baccauria braeteata-Endiandra macrQphylla-

community. Thetotalnumberofpiantspeciesinthe

community ranges from 38 to 51 per 1,050-I,600

square meters. The genera Carnpnosperma,

HorstZeldia, Elaeocaipus, Eugenia, etc., which

normally occurin riparian {'orests, are found in the

                                 ecommun}ty.

   In the forests that cover the peat-swamps in

Narathiwat, trees over 30m high and large-sized palm

plantsofavarietyofspeciesareobserved. Compared

with a tropical rain forest, growth is sparse, and

depending on the location, sunlight can be seen to

reachdeeperintotheforest. Moreover, theplant

layer that grows on the forest floor is very poor, with

the exception of tree seedlings and some species of

palms. Thefactthatatleastsomespeciesofclimbers

grow to the tree crown, and that there is active

photosynthesis occurring in a 5 to 6 m-high layer,

main3y in large-sized palms, are characteristic ofthe

peat-swamp forests. Peat is highly acidic, with pH ot]

3.8-4.3 and extremely oligotrophic. Below the peat is

thin layer of black mud, and below this is bluish gray

or bleached clay.

   Also characteristics are the huge roots oftall trees.

In the forests, the development ofpeculiarly shaped

root formations, the so called buttresses, stilt-roots

and pneumatophores can be observed, but also in

addition, most of the trees have developed several
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Fig. 3. Community ring on the swampy area at Narathiwat, Thailand. (Suzuki and Niyomdham, I992).
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fomns of roots whose sole i]unction is, for exarr}ple,

supportorbreatl'iins,. Occasioi'ially, treeswitl'i1'iuge

buttress root linl<ages reaching i'nore than 4 m high

are foLu'id. Over 90% ofthe investigated trees with

diamet'er breast height (dbh) more than 10cm }iad

developed some kind of' special root iinl<age form. It

can be presumed that the still-root, buttresses and

pneumatopl}ore Iinl<ages have developed because of

several I'actors, sucl'i as the need to suppoyt the tree

on so'ft g,round, or the neecl to have an orgaR to supply

the oxygen and nut'rients lacl<ing below the watei'

level. Fyoi'n the i:nans,rove forest to the peat lrorest,

the developi'nent ot' unique roots is a distinct

characteristic ot' {ropical swamp forests.

   G.ynotroches axillai'is, x･vhich a cornponent

species ofthe natural peat-swai'np forests (Baccattria

bracteata-Endiandra nzaci'oplz.vlla-community), is

like the mangr()ve l'orest representative species

component Rhizoplzora apicttlata, a tree of the

Rhizaphoraceae t'amily. It is a relatively smal] tree,

and its occurrence frequency ls very low. But as it

beiongs to the same i'amily as the tree, which is the

principal constituents of' inangrove forest, it can give

interesting inf'or}nat'i()n regarding t'he geo-historlcal

a}id ecologicai relationships between the mangrove

ecosystem and the tropical swamp ecosystem, or

about the ecological equality rai'il< otr ditrf'erent plai'its

Eiving in this habitat.

Community rings of Narathiwat swamps

   Comrnunity rings (Fis,ure 3 ) are the relationships

between the natural and substitutional vegetation in

the coastal wetlands of Narathiwat. The upper

categories of the t]igure are less intluenced by human

activities. The directions of the arrows indicate

successive vegetation changes.

   Secondary forests consist of a Macaranga

pruinosa-community, L.vgodium micnoph3)lla-

Melaleuca cojuputi-community and an Evodia

roxburghiana-Melaleucacojuputi-community. The

Lygodium microph.vlla-Macaranga pruinosa-

communlty and Evodia roscbu]-ghiana-Melaleuca

cojuputi-community are dominated by Macaranga

pruirzosa ot' about 20-25 irnetei"s in heis,ht, which are

wide]y distributed in peat-sx･vamp areas. [l]he

physiots,nomy and coinponent species of the natural

forest community and the secondary Macaranga

pruirzosa-communityaresimilar. However, dueto

deforestation, cu]tivation, burning, and pasturage,

ixLost ofthe peat soil disappeared within a short period

oftime. Deirorestati'onandburninghaveextensively

degraded the swampy vegetation habitat to open

woods of Melaleuca cojuputi or tree3ess grasslands

(see Figure 4, 5).

   When the peat layer was stil] present, rice

cultivationwaspossible. However, af]terthelossof

the peat layer, ground subsided decreased and the
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eompositl'on of the soil changed to contain a higher

concentration of sulfates, making the recovery or

reconstruction of original vegetation impossible.

BIODIVERSITY AND ECOLOGICAL RISK
       IN THE TROPICAL SWAMPS

   The word ibiodiversityt is a contraction of "
                              fibio}ogicai diversity. 'i It has become a widespread

practice to define biodiversity in terms of genus,

species a}id ecosystems, corresponding to

fundamenta3 and hierarchically related levels of

biological organization.

   Biodiversity is very commonly used as a synonyin

ofspecies diversity, in particu}ar of'species richRess, '

which is the number of species living in an area or

habitat. TheecoEogica}importanceofaspeciescan

have a direct effect on the structure of a community,

and on the overall biologicai diversity. The ioss of

biological diversity may take many foriins, but at its

most fundamental and irreversible, it involves the

extinction of species within an area.

   As argued previously, most the fiora and plant

commtmities of Narathiwat swamps are endemic at

the country (Thailand), regional (Southeast Asia)

                                      l53'

and giobal levels. These indigenous species are

significant {'or the coi'}servation ol' biodiversity,

habitatsandcharacteristicspecies. T}}eymustnotbe

neglected in terms of either quantity or quality. The

numberofindividualsot'suchspeciesandtheirhabitat

must be conserved.

Natural vegetation at Narathiwat

   In the natural peat-swamp forests categorized

phytosociologically as Baccauria bracteata-

Endiandra maerophylla-community, i'ouy pEots (a total

of more than 4000 sg. m) were examined and 94

component species were recorded. Within the

recorded 94 component species, the development of

65 species has not been detected in other

communities. That is, if extinction of Baecauria

bracteata-Endiandra macroplrylla-community in

Tl'iailand occurs, there is ai'i ecologicai risl< that oi' ti'ie

component species, 74 wili become eRdangered or

threatened plant species. Forested wetlands have

imaportant roles in globaE biochemical cycles,

supporting fresh-water commercial fisheries, and in

providing a place for wild}ife of all kinds to fiourish.
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Secondary forest at Narathiwat

   In the secondary forests at Narathiwat swampy

area categorized phytosociological}y as Macaragna

pruinosa-comrnunity, Lygodium rrzicrQphylla-

Melaleuca ccbj'uputi-community, and Evodia

roxburghiana-Melaleuca cojuputi-community, I2

plots were examined and 47, 42 and 53 component

species wei'e recorded respectively. Within tlte

recorded component species, the development ot'

l5-l6 species at every community has not been

detected in other types of communities. Most of the

characteristic species of the secondary forests were

found in several vegetation types. The habitat ofthe

secondary forests became drier than before. In the

Baccauria bracteata-Endiandra macrophylla-

community (TNF I) and the Macaragna pr"inosa-

community (TSF 1), l20 component species were

recordedtotally. VVithin120componentspecies, 21

species were in com}non. In the Baccauria bracteata-

Endiandra macroplzylla-community (TNF 1) and the

E]vodia roxbui"ghiana-Melaleuca cojup"ti-community

  (TSF 2), 130 coinponent species were recorded

totaily. Within 130 coi/nponentspecies, only 6 species

were common. These mean that most of biociiVersity

of the peat-swamps will extinct as the destruction of'

the i'}atural forests. The seconclary forests will not be

the sustainable habitat o{' the endemic endangered

specles.

   In order to understand why degradation of'

biodiversity in tropical natural forests, especialiy in

swampy ecosystems, is a prob3em, iR the nextsection

we discuss the re}ationship between human and green

resource.

HUMAN LIFE AND GREEN RESOURCE

   Between 1938 and l987, the population of

Thailand increased from 15 million to 54 million.

During the same period of time, the area of forest per

inhabitant has decreased significantly. The

percentage ol' i]orest coverage was 72% in I938, but

now it is only 25.62% (131,485 sq. km in1995). Most

people living in this region use firewood and charcoal

as fuel and wood, making the degradation of the

natural resources inevitable. Since the late 1970s,

Thailand has imported more wood and wood products

than it has exported.

   Throughout history, man has put natural

resources to practical uEse by inoui'itain ai:forestation,

moderate wood collection for {'i'rewood and charcoal

purposes, use oflowlaRdswamps as paddy fields, and

collection and cultivation olr marine products, but not

bydepletingtheseresources. OriginalEy, manand

nature did not have a relationship where the forrner

depleted nature's supply of resources.

   In Asia, agrictEltural land use has occurred in a 1-

or 2-year cycle, rural use of coppice forests as

firewood and charcoal in a l5- to 25-year cycie, and

the even longer time range, afforestation has been

employed as one more way to use the natural

environment. Thenaturalenvironmentalsohasan

ecological role of regulating natural and regional

environmental preservation, a role that has not been

appropriately assessed until environmental problems

became tangible. We think that what will make the

sustainable use ot' land possible, and achieving

prosperity and stabiiity t'orthe regionaE community, is

to make good use of the area's unique biological and

social characteristics, and to construct diverse

relationships between the natural environment and

humanactivity. Whendiscussingdeforestationand

the degradation o{' the natural environment

degradation that is now tal<ing place in Thaiiand and

other countries, it is important to note that the

traditional balance system between nature and man

hasbeenbrol<en. Effectsofinnovationsthatdeplete

natural resources can cause immeasurable damage.

   It is correct to assume that regions having tropica!

peat-swamp forests had, since Iong ago, the wisdom

to save a great portion of peat-swamp areas as a

method of preserving natural resources.

   The best approach for development planning/

management of the tropical swampy areas is to

combine the l<nown tools of physical resource

assessment and evaEuation with traditional and novel

approachesineconomicvaluationandanalysis. This

combined approach considers the ecological integrity

of' natura} ecosystems while at the same time

sustaiRiRg resources at optimal levels. This "eco-

development" scheme considers both the trade-offs

between ecology and economics lror any type of

allowable development in the humid tropics. The

negative and positive et¥ects of deveiopment on the

tropical ecosystem are measured and eva}uated in



boththe' longandshortterrn. "Non-market"natural

goods and services in addition to "ecologicai

lntangibles'' are expressed in both qualitative and

quantitative terins for planning/management

purposes.

   Tropical swamp forests are conside;ed to be

important ecosystems in tropics. "Ib mal<e opti'inum

use of swamp-forest ecosystems, and promote the
                               wsustainable use ofregional ecosystems, in other words,

employing the knowledge gained by green, is the right

way forward, and wili uitimately lead to appropriate

development ofa symbiotic relationship between the

man and the environment, that is the appropriate

developrnent.

1

2

3

4

SUMMARY

. Peat-swamps are prevalent in Iow latitude areas ot'

the humid tropics. 27% of' the world's swamps are

located in the tropics.

. The peat-swamap vegetation at Narathiwat,

Thailand was classifjed into 22 communities.

. In the natural peat-swamp-f'orests categorized as

the Baccauria-bracteatat-Endiarzdra macrQphylla-

coiinmunity atNarathiwat, Thailand, 65speciesout

of 94 component species were innate in the Ratural

forests. The deveiopment of 65 species has not been

detected in other types of vegetation.

. The best approach for development pEanning/

management ot] the tropicai swampy areas is to

combine the l<nown tools of physical resource

assessment and evaSuation with traditiona] and

novel approaches in economic valuation and

analysis,
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